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DIRDICIA L

D IrSPE PSIA,

A Cure Warranted.
Dyspepsia, has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits,
6th. Diarrhcea, with griping.
lith. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering iuwalking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.
ET.WABETES BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I. swallowed it; I became so costi%e in
my bowels that I would nothave a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
boar my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I bad no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt' that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
'complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no donbthecould cure
me. So in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment; and in
two weeks I began to digest my food., andlalt
that my disease was feet giving way, and I
Continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, and I mostsincerely return
any thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and -to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are' at
liberty to call on me or Write, as I am willing
to do all the good I' can for suffering hu-
manity. .I.LIZABETH BRANSON, •

Brandywine,Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Dn. WISHART'S Office, No. 10North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
DR. Wentenr—l have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the Lest eighteen years, during which time
Icannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than ati others, and then it seemed it would bee great re-
liefto die. I had at alltimes an unpleasant feeling in my
head; but latterly mysufferings so much increased that
Ibecame almost n.ulit for business of any kind ;-my mind
wax continually filled with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change- their current by
reading, at oncea Sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead woight, as It were, rested upon my brain;
also, a feeling of sickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain tomy eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fearof losing my reason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became'
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill ofa number of eminent physicians
of variousschools, dually came to the conclusion that, for
this disease at mypresent age (45years) there wasnocure
in existence, nut, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whom I devoutlyoiler my thanks, I at last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial- ,which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelinvfiland is their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are myeveryday companions.

JAMES M. SALiNDERS,
No. 458 North Second street, Philadelphia,

Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.
Dr. Wishart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila-

delphia
A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA,

HUH WHAT IL JOHN EL BABCOOH HATS.
No. 1028 (hays STREET,

Philadelphia, January 22d, 1663.
DE. Wissuse—Slri—lt is with much- pleasure that I

tunnow able to inform you that, by the use of yourgroat
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most .fflatreasing comp/Mint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time lave not been free from its
path one weekat a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence-1u pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate Ailed me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
email the quantity. A continued belching was buret°
follow Ihad no appetite for any kinds of meats what-
ever and my Metiers was so great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills beingrecommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them a trial,although
I had no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found
myself.gettingbetter before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after takieg.half a box, I ant a well man, and
can eat anything I with, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times a day, without inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink. If you think properyouare at liberty to make
this public and refer to me. I' will cheerfully give all de-eirable information to any one who may call oa me '

Yours,respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK.For sale at Dr. Wishart ,s Medical Depot, No. 10 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, Ps, Aloe One Dollar perbox.. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
I,SamuelD. Haven, have been a great sufferer with

°Menlo Dyspepsia and Inflammationof the Kidneys for
three years. I employed three or roar of the most emi
Centphysicians of Philadelphia, alsoofBurlington countyN. 3. They did all for Inc they could, but all to no par-
Wee. Iwas constantly filled with awful painand dia-gram, and with constant belching of wind and sour add.
My ',Wipe teak covered with a white coating of mucus

-until it cracked . in large furrows, and was dreadfullymore I oh! I °mimeswhthed,for death to relieve me of
mY suiforinga, for 1- had lost all hope of ever being wellagain. I made it a subject Of .prayer to God that he

direct me to mob -0710131411 or MadiOthe
i vie old lereed na edratrionso 91
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"TIiErtNION-NOW AND FOREVER."

MEDICAL

CIIEROgEE P ,li S.

YENEALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SUGAR - BOATED.
Health Preserver

CERTAIN AND SAFI.
itrir.nr the Removal qf Qbethictiona and the Turarance

of Regularity in the Recurrence V the
gonthiy Periods.

AfirThey cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
springfrom Irregularity, by removing the irregularity
itself. •'

• INF-Theyture•Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men-
struation. . .aa.-they cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis.)

'..14-They cure Nervous and:Spinal Affections, pains In
the hack and 10Wer partaof the-body, lieliVillOSS, Fatigue
on slight exertion, PalpEatitin ,of the -heart,: LOwness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick•Heaaache, Giddiness, rte., ate. In
a word, by removing the irregniarity, they remove the
cause, and with aid, the effechithat spring from it

Xi-Composed ofsnispin vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing .deleterious to. any constitution, however
delicate, their inflation being to substitute strength for
weakness, Which; whenproperly used, they nevar fail to
00. . • .

TLI.E3E PILL9IIAVIETIEVER BIC= KNOWS TO TAIL TOTARE
TOE DiRECTIONS:ARE WELL OBSERVBD.

letteit seeking information or advice . will be
promptly, rreely.arid discreetly answered, • • •

16 Ftill directions accompanying each box. •
lay- Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.
Any- Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
sop- Ptimphletssent by mail, free of poitage, by

DR. W. It. 1.1.15RW1N & CO.,
Proprietors,

nols•deod-ini. No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

D..R. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING ,IilL•IX1Itl

On, ESSENCE '01? LIFE.
Prepared from ParcrVegetable•Extracts, containing no-
thing injurious te4he most delicate.

"As too Phenix rises from the fishes of its lire, ani-
mates trill; new life"—so does this Elixir rejuvenate ,the
system and Overcome disease.
air TheRejuirenating Elixir is the result of Modern

discoveries in the vegetablekingdOin, being an entirely
newLand abstract method of cure, itrespective of all the
°brand worn-outsystems„. .
' gkir, This medicine has been tested by the most emi-
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced
to bla one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.
, - pnebottle will cure General Debility.

API.V. A reli doses'cureHysterics in females,
*at- bne bottle cures Palpitation of thelleart.
Air From. one to-three 'bottles restore the manliness

and full vigor ytfuth,
•40rAfew.doses restore the appetite.

JFF- Threebottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
' Mr-AfeW doses cure the low-spirited

iirer Onebottle restieres mental'power.
,q-Afew doses restore the organs of generation.
'sir A few doses,,brie the rose to the cheek.

SAF- This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the peer{ debilitated worn-down and despairing.

• +l9-The•listless enervated youth, the ovei-tasked man
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the indi-
vidual sufferingDom general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all find immediate and permanent
relief by the use of this Ell.mror Essence of Life.

Ser Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for, $5, . and
forwarded by Express, on receipt or money, to. any
address.

w- THE CRERAREE PILLS and REJUVENATING
ELIXIR. areaold by all eaterprising druggists in thecivil-
ized world. Some upprinelpled dealers, however, try to
sell worthless compoimds in place of these"those which
they can purchase at a- Cheap price, and make more mo-
ney by seillittleur they canon these medicines. AS you
value your health—ay;; the health of your future off-
sprlug--.-Ab net be deceived. hi 'auch unprinciPled drug.
giseg, ask tor these medictnes and take no.other; If the
druggist will not buy.them for yon, inclose the money in
a letter, and we will see . Attem, to.- you by .Eapreas,
pUrely sealedand packed, tree from. observation.

Ladles or gentlemen can' .iddreaf ,us ih:Petfoet., cond.-
&flees 'stating fully and plaihlyillitirallieheao and SYrnp
tome, es-we-Iran_an'diseases or a chronic nature in elate
or.female. Patienta need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit Us,as we have treated patieuts suceess-
fully in-all portions of the civilized globs; 'bycorresporid-
ence.

Valenti addressing us will plealiW state plainly:all the
symptoms of their complaints, and -write post oboe,
bounty State, and name of writer, plain, and incloseP o6 l4l64:fittimP Ait-i014; .
-..lWif sand our-32•page'Pamphlet free to any address,—
Address all letters to the Proprietors,

. Ds. W R. MERIVIN &CO
' nols-de0d.4.111 NO. 63 Liberty Street, New Stork. .

'NEW ADVERTIStiIENTS.
Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR I. .13 03 .

ALARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Journals for the year 1865, for sale at Scheffer's

Sooastore, 21 South Second street, liarrisbarg, Pa.
• •

,

' 11r* 'BOOKS ! NEW BOOES1!
IN SCHOOL AND OUT, or the Conquest of

Richard Grant.
Tom Somers,or the Soldier Boy.
Watch and Wait, or the Young Fugitives.
.leartnng how to Talk, Read and Speak, by Fowler &

• Enoch Arden, New Poem; by Tennyson.
For sale at SCHEFFER'S 'BOOKSTORE, -

°eta Harrisburg, Pa.

CLIPSF•

And Bill Bolders, •

For salt; atr Sobetter s Bookstore,Elarriaborg, Pa. s 4
RAGS.! RAGS 4,A.GS ! !

MINE C'entg per lb gashpaid for good
,SCHEWSFFEBookstore,

aept2B Smith Second street. Itatriskurk. Penna.
. .

Roney: .

ASMAT4pbutsuporior lot of HONEY, just
' recekv4 SHISLER Az FRAZEE'S.

auglB .

BUTTER, BUTTER—Fresh roll batter
from Snyder county reeelved :every week. Also

eggs at 101741 BOYER Ar. KOZILPER.
Soldkars, Bortfoltos.

LARGE assortmentat'
. . ,BERGNE33.I3 Q 1 Al' BOOKSTORE,

. ',4041 at NRltolesain or retai) at low orioell.

OHRESE----Choiee' new crop 'Cheese, •just
teceiv.ectat. 3.IIIBLIiR & FRAZER.,

iet4. Suocedwors to W..D00k..7r..& po

FISH! FISH l NOS. ' I AND 2 MAONER-
EL, iO Au size pactageednet received and for sale

FRAZRR'S.
]jiESS SHAD.--=Fine Haas Shad of th 6 sea-
-17.1 eon, in halfbarrels and kil Altreceived it

• Sr, FROM,
§%looefisore to ,Thick. Co

PO.ET BOOKS, Wallets and Pus for14
side cheap at SCREEFEWS Bookstare

TORT ISPICKLE;SI 14By Barrel,
'#altfttre,/'3.17 16tatNit EfleßAZlli'S„

11020 (Suocosepre :to.Win. Dock, (Jo.)

TABLED,PP.A.&HES, 'Lpplel4. Blackberries,
Gamow; Cherries, !bp., at

giISLER &FRAZER'S,
nol ucceelsorii to 35f. Dock Jr., &

SALT SALMON: • ,A now invoice .of .line salt salmon, just,received
andlor•isale,by . SEMLER ,a FRAZER,
''sopt.26 . . (sicoessoi toW . Dock, & Co.)

A .FRESH supply of Miohener's Celebrated
jok Sugar Oaredama and Dried-Beef, at

np26l BOYER & KOIRPER.

ItifICHEITER'S exoelsiiir harof, of this moo
11A. eon's caning. .Jllll4 renelved and for safriby

SEISL*F. ts.2I*ZER,
dealS feuaaaatnra to 'Wm: Doak: dr.. &, .

MIRESII LEALONS, just received and for
XI ;Wei*, Anal- ILi SHISIADRAr. FRAZER.

iflTSUP:sibitle gal4Cit:clitext
or pio,t lc FRAZER'S,

BY GEORGE 13ERGNER.

VIII:)lUAI.

Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock,.of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. Iwentto the Doctor's Office. and placed myself under b 'treat-
ment, and told him if hefailed to'cure me,-it would be the
last effort I would make. It has been , six weeks singe 1
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and I am now a wellman, free from all pain and distresk 'and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
'Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my: case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was; Mcallon me, and
I will tell'them of the great cure I have received from
yourinvaluable medicine. SAMUEL.D.HAVEN,

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington county,
NJ. ,„

Theabove area few among trio thouiiands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug.
gists who have prescribed and sold the Tar Cordial,saying
that they have, never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction. ,

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR L. Q. C. WISELART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, 'a.
Soldby Druggists everywhere BmiylB-eod-d4w

SOLE AgENCY. FOR. THIS CITY
T AM happy to offer to the public •.a. larg

at.d splendid assortment of - '

tSUPERIOR GOLD PRINS,
manufactured by

LEROY W. FALRORT 0.
These Pens aro weft liwishect, elastic, and will give er

tiro satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY DIEM.

SOREPPER'S BOOR STORE,
Secondstreet, opposite Presbyteritta Ohurely:Harrisburg

Pa.
NEW PHILAbELPHIA

C 3C., 0 A. NE s a" rt, ,

IND. W. GICQB2 NETBLOCK,.
arket Street,,fiarrisburg,

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OR FAIILIOI9,AMA3i

OLOAES A N D R 0 .13.11 A
AND

FME.SPRING 8114.47LS
Win opcn on the lot of April. .[,ft‘rai-ul7

.

almanaes.l Almanacs !
_ES A.

English...and German Lancaster
• • 'Almanacs)

tor the year
: S 6 5 .

For sale, by' the' ross, Dozen, or single at Saellbrya
Bookstore, 21 South Secondstreet, HarrisbUrg, Pa. • tag.

I) 0 IN -N
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

.

Walnutstreet, between Third andFourth.

Wines, Beer and the beet quality of liquors constantly
ou hand. Ashare of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [oc3d6m] JOHN DONNEW

very!;, Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,•

TARESpleasure to inform his friends Mad
Customers, and the publio in: general, that he has

opened a wholesale ILTRI retail Variety; Notion and Jew-
elry Store„No. 1053 g Market street, above Eby 4 Kunkel's
Building, Harrisburg, It

It would occupy R, great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock'. The purchaser will find,
through my experience of thirteen years in the business,
that 1 can sell goods equal to the jobbers in lhe 'Easters
cities sept26-d6m*

TREES! TREES! 1 TREES! ! !

IHE UNDERSIGNED will commence
plantiug Shadeand' aliments' Tretil'Vicies; and

such Fruit trees as are littb plant in the F
•

P. S.—Persons who were- furnished with trees last
Spring that were Warranted to grow, am have the tame
replaced that missed. ' locl3l J. KISH.

VERY FINE, INDEED:
MO our fine and extensive stock of Photo-

graph Albums and. Photograph: Oard Pictures, we
have added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for thereception
of card pictures. They Inuit be EIeCII indWill be admired

A3-Photographers supplied at the very loWest whole
sale price, and their card printed upon them for $1
thousand, wholesale and_retait atmay24 • ,BCHEFFEWBBOOK TOER.

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment, justreceived, of the latest styles

IY.IB .I3O:YER & ICOERPER

QAP SAGO, English nine Apple, Nut-
to meg and Now York:Stata Cheese, justreceived at

SEMLER • FRAZER,
ntyb successors to W: Dock; Jr., & Co.

A NEW SUPPLY Of."'FBESEI SMOKE./
EtMS, jest received this toonongs. st

SHIRLER & FRAZE
Jeri Summon toW. VR.iock„Jr., & Ca %.

wrs. MACKFaLFIL, RING' AND SAL
J.* ROTICR ak KfIiCIIPEV

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable fbr Banks Offices dtc.,

At Sohaler's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Ps. se29

VNGLLSH BREAKFAST TEL—Just're-
JJUU ceived, a flue chest of English Breakfast. Tea, at

SEMLER & ?FUZEE'S
!Successors to Wm. Dock. Jr.)

..ALPHABETBLOCKS!
A ND 13.01JSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOB,
11. sale at SOREFJFER'S BOOKSTORE,

21 South Secondstreet, llstsburg,, Pa.

CIDER VINEGAR.-rare Cider Vinegar
ki cab be boiightby the bairel or small quantity, as.

• . BOYICR & HOERPER.:

LRESH (Ab'T.FdsS
In can, justreceived and for sale by

.SHISLER & FRAZER,
sept 26 (Buccessor to W. Dock & Co.)

50 ingj NJ:wiowg.P oisaCV wer
/Uied Three,. Garkins, wa:ts end -Oaionay Fot 'tale
wholesale and retail by saISLER Eilleorta,•

?nab antROMOIIII to W. DoitkAtt. k.co

VA_LENTIA RAISERS, a new invoice; at
nol 8131SLER & FRALERIL

1.11,UPT MBA, of the latest Patent (Grif-
the +Dot Mat.)Ault received and for We low*

1011 BM=k KOMRIIIII64I

HARRISBURG, PA.., TUESDAY 'EVENING, DECEMBER 6; 4

EVENING EDITION.
C4tr 191. Ai. re- Milof

GENERAL GREGG'S GREAT RAID.
ITS OBJECT AliT) SUCCESS
Details of the March and Fight.

Two Forts, Two 'hetesof irtillery, and Two
ITundred Prisoners' Captured.

Immense Destruction Of !Stores.

Daval'a- and Stony Cie* ,Stations Destroyed,

OUR WHOLE LOSS TWENTY-EIGHT MEN.

Complete List of the Cosinalties
BEFORE PETE- Es-HOWDecember. 3; 1864

Of lute there has been a growing disbelief
in raids. They are expensive and generally
do but little damage to the enemy, while the
benefits resulting therefrom are less. Great
bodies of cavalry are exhausted by long and
rapid marches. Infantry. will improve with
each day's travel, and benerved and strength-
ened for the struggle, *lien the point pro-
Posed is reached. With cavalry it is different.
After several days of hard travel there will be
a body of broken down horses and, dispirited
Men unaccustomed to fighting onfoot. Stone-
man's and Sheridan's rides towardRichmond
wore successful because Lee's strength was
taxed to the utmost to resist the masses pres-
sing him to earth. When • Wilson and
Kautz went to visit the railroads to our left,
Lee-was not so intently engaged bid what he
could spare men to surround them as they're-
ttirned. This was why that affair was so ma:
fortunate in termination.

Brevet Major Gencral Gregg's raid to Stony
Creek was well planned and excellently exe-
cuted. The journeywas short—not more than
twbnty miles; the destructibn of provisions in-
calculable; our loss etceedingly small. It was
one;of those movements where rapidity of mo-
tionwas themainspring bf victory. An hour's
delay would have rallied the rebel host% 'and
rendered abortive the success of the expedi-
tion.

Between three andfour o'clobk A. m., Thus-
day, the division moved front camp. Btevet
Brigadier General.Gregg's 2d brigade led the
column; Smith and Davies, with their respec-
tive commands, came after. lllcOania's road
was pursued, by way of Lee's Mills, until the
Jerusalem plank-road wasreached at theProe
tor House The 13th Pennsylvania, under
Colonel Kerwen, headed thecolumn' toDuval's
Station, when the advance was given to the
4th and 16thPennsylvania regiments.

The bridge over the -Rowanty is a solid
structure. It and the roads'in that local*
were guardedl3T ColOnelt Smith's brigade; to
keep the enemy from 'Offing in 'taxi rear.
Farther on idDuval's station, withincannon-
shot of the main depot at Stony. Creek.
nierous small streams divide the country in
this district. They ultimately uniteandform
the Nottoway river. At Bowanty Creek and
Duval's Station the enemy, had earthworke,
where they remained With some show of 're-
sistance and obstinacy,but were quicklydriven
hence. At the latter place Davies was left
with his brigade to preserve intact our com-
munications, and keep the rebels from di-
viding the brigades of Gregg and Smith.

,prevet General Gregg continued to advance
tipen Stony Creek Station. There is a sparse
settlementhere, a large and vommodiousl de-
pek,'Where isreceived, by theWeldonrailroad,
the great.portion of the •supplies for Lee's
army and the people of Petersburg and Rich-
mond. Preparations for the completion of a
branch railroad were' being. pushed forward.
It was to course through a slender valley,
formed by the Sepony and Stony Creeks.;
from thence to Dinwiddie and the Soutiiside
road. .

One would naturally suppose a place of
such vital importance would not be imper-
fectly guarded. It wasnot. Thesteep banks
of the run held by troops would form a suffi-
cient barrier against invasion. Bututhey were
adorned with strong earthworks, and oneither
side were forts grim and strong. One con-
tained a32 and the other al2 pounder. The
natural strength of the position made the:
enemy careless, and but few troops were here.
A line of mounted and dismounted men, be-
longing to the4th and 16thPennsylvania'reg-'
imente, were ordered to .charge the fort in
front. A similar line,-belonging to the same:
regiments, _were to move by theright flank,'
oross the stream, and attack thefort from that
direction. There were-three hundred rebels,
in the fortress. William H. Lee said that!
number could hold the position against a!
host. We will see. Acommand, well under-,
stood by the brave little band, was given, and
away they rushed, as men determined to gain
the goal or perishein the assault.

A clear space.-nad to be traversed under a
scorching fire, and abroad stream must be!
crossed. It was done before one,coUld de-,
scribe the scene, and the front and flarik,par-'
ties met at the ditch. With a cheer and a
volly they continued to,advance, and soon the
fortifications, the cannon,;, and rebels were'
ours. In the meantime the rebels, as, had'
been anticipated, flanked ourright, and sought'
to come in the rearbyDuval's Station. They
reckoned without their host, forDavies and
his menwere at that f4laCe, and the rebel Case
was hopeless. . The 10th New York had" a
sharp brief encounter with the enemy at this
place. This was happily prevented by, the
separation of front and rear brigades by the
flanking column.

All the stores at Stony Creek Station were
consumed by •fee, There were hay, grain
and provisions, and stbSistence of all kinds
sufficient to feeda large army a considerable
time. ' Manufactories of cotton goods, engine
boilers, steam and flouring mills, everything
was demolished. At Duval's Station the same
havoc was committed; a train of wagons cap-
tUred and brought off—,a train of cars burned.
Major Fitz Hugh is among the'prisoners- He,
belongs to Gen. Hampton's' staff. Of'hihrl
have something to say in another letter. Oui
entire loss'is twenty-eight men, three killed,'
twenti-four wounded and one missing,
followS: ,

Knaaro.a4farry Miller, L. ItlaYs; and Ser-
geantW. pooam, ,4th Pennsylvania ,cavalry.:
' Wotrimun--Captain F. M. trvitY,Atli POO-,
Sylvania cavalry ; Ist Lieutenant Charle4
White, 2dLieutenant W. j. O'Callaghan, 13th
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Pennsylvania cavalry; 2d Lieutenant Luther
Day, Sergeant Andrew Babkus, Corporal John
Smith,- Privates John B. Yost, Isaac C. Clair,
George Ulch, Montgomery •SProyds,
Myetk George W. Erick, Christian Welling,
lttle Pennsylvania cavalry; Sergeants A. G.
GiSt, j..C. Hunt, Corporals T. S. Yard, S.
HOntig(missing,) Privates James'McKay, A.
G:Moirison, David Fitz, George Cradle. Al-
fred 'Mays; F. Ertman, 4th -Pennsylvania

-

'taster's brigade of the 3d division, sth
corps, had-areview yesterday afternoon. The
men made a soldierly appeannice. Firing
was excessive last,•night, the enemy feeling
very spiteful. Their lines hre exceedingly
weak in some portions.of O'er front. Are they
slipping from before us ?. tL ' '

The Richmond Inquirer;of theNth
contains little news. There is a:Wilful-silence
maintainedregarding Shertaan's nadvenients.
Obitnety.notices, personals, mad:extractsfrom
The' Chronide,, almost fill the paper. Yester-
day no exchanges on picket line ware allow-
ed. The rebels appear cross and uncommu-
nicative: Something troubles them sorely.

XXXVIIIth Congress—Second Session.

SENATE
ASHINGTON, Dec. 5.

The Senate was called to order at 1 o'clock,
by Mr.. Clark, President pro tem..

After prayer by the Chaplairt;.Mr. Bowman,
of Indiana, Mr. Foote, of Vermont, offered a
resolution that the Secretary of; the Senate be
instructed to inform the Houselthat the Sen-
ate is ready to proceed to business; which
was adopted...

ffir. Morrill (Me.) presented the credentials
of 'Nathan A, Farwell, fippointed to fill the
vacancy caused by. the. -resignation of Mr.
Febsenden. • The credentials.were read, and
REr. Farwell was, duly sworn in As Senator
from Maine.

kr. Foote offered a resolution that a' coni=
mittee of three be appbinted by th'e House
and wait upon the Presider* to inform him
that a quorum is present in both Houses, and
that they are now ready to proceed to big-
ness. Adopted. " '

Mr. Foote offered aresolution that the hour
for the meeting of. the senate ;be 12 o'clock,
until otherwise ,orderedt Adopted.

The following gentlemen were present :

Messrs. Anthoriy,Dhandler, Clark, Collamer,
Conness, Cowan, Davis, Dixon; Doolittle,
Foote, Foster, Grimes,Harding, Harlan,lifarris,
Henderson, Hendricks, Hicks, Howe, John
son, Lane of Indiana, Lane of Kansas, Mc-
Dougall. Morgan, Morrill, Nesmith, Pomeroy,
Powell, -Ramsey, Sherman, Stunner, Teneyck,
Trumbull, Vanwinkle, Wade; Wilkinson and
Willey. •

Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the House, in-
formed the Senate that the House Was ready
to proceed to business, and lied appointed
a committee to wait upon the President.
• Mr. Foote's resolution was 'taken up and
passed.

The Senate appointed as joint coramittee
Messrs. Foote, Conness and Hendricks.

Mr. Sherman (Ohio) Offered ti bill toauthor-
lire the pltrehaselor constrtartion of several
reverrq,eteatters4:o4llo44s.er44o.4l*.Sfierer

je -2Lawlyl

- stary otthe Treasury yauthorizedto construct
not exceeding six steam revenue cutters for
service on the lakes, and for this purpoS6 the
sum of one, million dollars, or so much thereof
as necessary, is appropriated.

Mr. Lane (Indiana) introduced a bill for
therelief of the militiaof Kansas, inrepelling
the.invasion of the rebel raider Price. Or-
deredto beprinted.

Mr. Foote (Connecticut) moved that the
Senate take a: recess of one hour; which was
carried.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The galleries of the House are densely

crowded, anirall the members are in the best
possible huinor, exchanging salutations.,

12 Tr.—The Speaker called the Hduse to or-
der, when prayer was offered by Chaplain
Charming.

The roll of the members was called, and
upwards of -one hundred and fifty members
answered:,to their names. A quorum was an-
notinced in attendance.

A message was received from the Senate,
informing the House that a cpuirum of the
Senate was assembled, and ready to proceed
to bUsiness.

On mation of Mr. Washburne, (Ill.,) a reso-
lution was adopted that the Senate be in-
formed that a quorum of the House had as-
.sembled, and- ready to proceed to business.—
Also, a resolution, which was adopted, that a
committee of three be appointed, on the part
of the House, to join a committeeon the part,
of the Senate, to wait on the President and:
inform hinithat a quorum of the two houses:
had assembled and were ready to receive any
.communication he may be pleased to make.

The Speaker appointed Messsrs.Washburne,
V'endleton and Fenton as the committee of
.theMouse., .

Mr. Odell introduced Mr. Dwight Town-
send, elected in place of Mr. Ste.bbins, of New'
York, resigned, and he was sworn in.

(Mr. Close. D. Poston, delegate from Arizo-
Ha, was also introduced and qualified. The
Speaker laidbefore the House the credentials
of.five,gentlemen from Louisiana, signed by.

hael Hahn, Governor, purporting to be.
elected members of the House, in pursuance
of the recently adopted Constitution ,ofthat,
State. The credentials were referred •to the,
Committee;Ob. Elections. •

The privileges of the 11-01 were accorded
to them, pendingthe action of theHonse.

'Mr. Davis (Aid.) presented a protest from
Louisiana, against their being admitted as
members. It was referred to the ComMittee,on Elections. ' .

On motion of Mr. Davis, (Md.,) it was
Resolved, That the Committee on Way and

Means be instructed to inquire into the ,eXpe-'
diency of 'reporting a 'bill for an'amendment
of the Constitution,providing that so Much'
of the 9th section of the Ist article of .the
o:institution as declares that' no tax or duty
shall be laid on articles exported from any
State, be mid the same is hereby annulled;

Mr. Elliott (Mass.) offered a reaolutiOnproposing that members draw for the choice
of seats, but this was laid on the table. -

Peindleton (0.) offered the following
resolution : That thePresideut be requested
'to come:Limiest° to this Housa;.'if not incom-
patible.With the public interests:

The report made by Col. Thos. M. Key, of
an .interneW between himself and General
Howell Cobb, On the 14th day of Jime, 1862;
on the'Vanks Of the Cliiokahoininy,' by`the
authority of the War Department,, on the
tatibieet of the exchange of prisbiers. •

Washburn (111.) objeektid;So the sub-
je lies over.

Mr. Cox (Ohio) offeredthe following;

OLIVE OILS,
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Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and
Means, with a view to lessenthe cost of the
necessaries of life, be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of reducing the tariff
uponcoffee, sugar, tea. and similar articles,
either by the payment of all customs on the
paper currency of the Govenament instead
of gold, or an advalorem and' not a specific
duty be laid upon the said article& - ' '

On motion of Mr. Davis, (Maryland,) the
resolution was tabled. Yeas 63, nays 49. ,

On 'motion of Mr. Morrill, IVermoutOit *as
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and

Means be instructed to inquire into .the ex-
pediency of 'providing a sinking fund *tan
early day, for the extinguishment ofthe.pnbliodebt.

• Mr. Washburn° offered a resalutiOn,lliiiiiii
any amendment to the revenue billithbe're-
ported, from the committee., of Ways--And
Means, the said Committee are, hereby in-
structed to lay a tax on all stocks of donieStic
liquors onband.

Mr. Morrill (Vt.) asked to lay the resolution
on the table. Disagreed to;, yeas 47, nays 63,

The resolution was then agreed to; yeas 53,
nays 51.

The. Speaker said he understood that the
President's message will not be communicated
to-day.

On motion of Mr. Holman, (Indione,) the
House adjourned at 25 minutes of 2 O'clock.

USICA_L.
ANO FORTES,MELODEONS, SUET MUSIC,

VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, RAMOS,v STRINGS DRUMS, FIFES, and all kinds ofAILUSI.
CAL MERCHANDISE, PICTURE FRAMES,. LOOKINti
GLASSES, PHOTOGRAPHCARDS and OIi.I3I3MS"kMBRO.
MR GEMS, ENGRASINGS,PICTUREA; AG., *O, ;., ,

Rowers- bar the place, T. S WARD, No, 12 'Third
treet, the largest Music Storethis aide of tiedgreet SSW?:

Jan2B4lf

MELODEONS AND GLE4ZET. ORGANS:
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREatiftildS, •

TWELVE SILVER ,MEDALS,
AND „

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (Over won by bistrumt.oti-of Ibio
ohms) hes been aseiorlon tk:' .

MASON .t
A full avarbnent of these Instrainentnalways onBand

W. KNOCK.IManIs Agent, .
D 8 Market attest.

BUSINESS CARDS.
RALPH i%IALLAi(

.ik TTORNEar-AT-I4W.—Patriot onfl UnkA
Li. building, Harrisburg. Strict attention paid tb all
'sod boarle£43. Militaryeialias collected. •

iny3.o.46n:beol.

A. C. 'SlVlrrft, "

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
ti-As removed his Office from Third'fo Wei.
/.1. nut otreet, next to the Prima All , bupit.44tou
trustedto him will receive prompt end careful sitteritiou.

ap4

JONES EQUSE,
(Joyner of Market street and Market Squaro

HARRIBBUIig PE NA.
CHAS. H. MAW

Proprietoor.
,nob-dti

KrAILE CAPITAL-11:1101"1114
ci,JRNE.II.I3F THFEII AND WALNUT s'fREETS,•• •

HARRISBUILG, p.ENNYA.
THESE madeisignitd liatirtgpurchased thii3 ;well
1 Slums house baserdarged andthoroughlyrenovatedty The rooms bavebeen re-painted and paperedand the

entire estaliebmenv elegantly re-furnished. Being plelo.
santly and eligibly limited, and provided wittinveryconvemenue, it offers to the publicall the eomiertheaut luxe-
ries of a-lirst data hotel. Trusty ardt'obltirifilerirtintsalways in attendance. A bar well elocloi -With. o:mkt*?liquors Is attached to the establishment.

.4e26-dly W. G. nioxesoic, Proprietor. .

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, RA.

D, EL }WTOIIISON, Proprietor.
.psis well known Hotel, is now in a dondi-

A. Lion to accommodate the traveling public, affording
the most ample conveniences alike for thetranstentgneet
and the permanent boarder.• )

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely retit-
led throughout, and liOw has accommodations equal in
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel betweerty.hiladel.
phla and Pittsburg.. Relocation is the lxist , ip the,Stite
Capital, being.in easy accees to alltbe.nithieed.depetii, and
to close proainalty to all the public offices and business lo-
calities of the city. It has now all' he conveniences of

A 'FIRST GLASS o zz ,•

and the Proprietor is determined to spare nelthei eaperae, time or labor to ensure the comfort'of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public isrespectfully eaii-

.

N A.DVERTISIISIIgN TS.

CANNED FRUITS OF EVER! DESCE.II'-
VON . SAUCES ofall the cotebratod manufactuxert.

BlRlOnfrs, . .

MrSTARD3,every description.
Also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR

and SYRUP ofall grades audprices, and the hestlieloottsi
stock outside ofPhiladelphia. • . .

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid toall ordersfrom a distance
Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of,thecity free of charge. SBISLER & FRAZER,
tura successors to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co.

PEW LIQUOR STORE.

IMPORTANT TO LANDLO.RDS ANDOTMItBL—The undersigned offers at whplgalee to
he trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brought to
denial:sag, viz: Jerald Brandies, Sonand ffins„l4;emb,frith, Bourbon, Wheat and Old Blte Whisky; "loon
and botitesfic Wines, such allOkalmfaimeiOilkezt l4ndJe. All liquors warranted, as represented, ;,ds
and others Will Led it 'to their actvantage to till ind-oi-
bmine the assortment at the More, on South_ Swing
street, two doors below Chestnut.

' alf.ollolf. •WINTSUis

Q.O.FAS, Aim and Parlor 'Chairs, Marble
kj top Tables, Lounges and •

COTTAGE CHAMBER SETTS,
Ingreat varietyat .

JAMES it. BOYD at BON,
no4d4wl New Ware-rooms, 29 South Secs at

RULES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE
SUPREME COURTAND COURTS OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIALDISTE/CTPENNBYLVANIAt, : -
Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties,; Price

$3 30, For sale at Scheffees Bookstore; Harthburt,'Pii,
nos

ALMANACS. 1

111./LEES English and German almanacs for
J.) saleby the gross, dozen er singleat Bergner's (leapitogkatura ARA

LEA & PRUNE'S WORCESTER SAUCES,
the most popular and the purest am offered to the

public, Just received and for sale by
'SELMER k PRAZIk,-

,fela egeocoesoieto:Fct, Th!!e• .

• 13a.ckgammon ißoards[ .7

A.ll assortment of ba4gammon hoards at
Bergner's Cheap Bookstore. . ;

IUrA_LAGA GRAPES, just received at
JAL Indij SRLSLER & PRIMA'S.

$2OO
5 00

15 00


